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WTND-FM Fall Event Features Steaming Pyle
MACOMB – An Oct. 19, 2012 event for WTND radio at 106.3 FM features the Macomb
band Steaming Pyle, whose original songs are now available on CD.
It takes place on Friday Oct. 19 from 6-7:30 p.m. at New Copperfield’s Book Service,
120 North Side Square, Macomb.
Steaming Pyle members Richard Thompson and Kyle Misfeldt write their own songs.
They have been playing together since 2007. Richard plays bass guitar, Kyle lead guitar
and is lead vocalist. They describe themselves as a rockabilly band, and do punk rock
and country including some political songs. The drummer for this show will be Jordan
Egler.
The event, which includes light refreshments, is free, but donations to benefit Macomb’s
low power FM radio station WTND will be accepted.
Steaming Pyle’s CDs, recorded in Macomb by Redlight Records, will be available for
sale.
The station, launched in 2003, is a not-for-profit venture that presents top political shows
including Democracy Now, Counterspin, Free Speech Radio News, LeShow, along with
local coverage of events and a wide variety of music, some rare, from the station’s own
collection. The complete schedule can be found on the website, www.wtnd.us.
***

WTND-FM 106.3, is a low power community radio station for Macomb, with national news programming
in its 24-hour broadcast schedule, shows not available anywhere else on the radio in west-central Illinois.
They provide alternative information and perspectives not heard on the talk shows on commercial radio.

For more information on the station, its schedule and coverage area, see its website at
http://www.wtnd.us.
Attention editors and producers: Please help us alert the public to this event. Station
operators Tom DePauw and Darryl Roberts are available for interviews.

